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New
RACGP
video
series
The RACGP recently launched ‘Inside Out’,
a member-exclusive series of online videos
and messages hosted by chief executive
officer (CEO), Dr Zena Burgess.
The series will see Dr Burgess interview
a range of GPs and other experts from
all over Australia, discussing various
aspects of general practice and the
healthcare profession.
Dr Burgess will also share her own
insights and reflections on the planning,
works-in-progress and strategy matters
of the RACGP.

4

GPs who have been interviewed for the
series so far include:
• Dr Nathan Pinskier, Chair of the RACGP
Expert Committee – eHealth and Practice
Systems (REC–eHPS)
• Dr Mark Miller, Censor-in-Chief,
RACGP Council
• Dr Kaye Atkinson, Chair of the RACGP
Expert Committee – Pre Fellowship
Education (REC–PreFE)
• Dr Janice Bell, Chair of the RACGP
Expert Committee – Post Fellowship
Education (REC–PostFE).
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Areas of discussion have included GPs’
continuing professional development, the
RACGP’s new planning learning and need
(PLAN) quality improvement activity, eHealth
issues, exam preparation, leadership advice,
and a number of other topics.
RACGP members are invited to share
their thoughts and provide comments,
questions and suggestions of people they
would like to see interviewed.
Visit bit.ly/InsideOutZena or log in to
shareGP and search ‘Inside Out’ to view
and comment on the videos.

RACGP events calendar
March–April

CEMP workshops
Registrations for the RACGP Clinical Emergency
Management Program (CEMP) intermediate and advanced
workshops are now open.
The CEMP workshops aim to increase GPs’ knowledge,
skills and confidence in managing life-threatening
emergencies. The highly interactive workshops are
supplemented by online preparation and follow-up activities.
GPs obtain the following QI&CPD points for the 2017–19
triennium upon completion of each workshop:
• Intermediate – 40 Category 1 points. This one-day
workshop includes cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
practice and assessment, as well as basic life support
(BLS) and advanced life support (ALS).
• Advanced – 80 Category 1 points. This two-day workshop
is designed to enhance adult trauma and paediatric
emergency skills.
Participants may also be eligible for Rural Procedural
Grants Program (RPGP) training grants of $2000 a day.
Visit www.racgp.org.au/education/courses/cemp/fees
for more information and to register.

2017

SA

TAS

Emergency update
for practice staff
(including CPR)

Procedural skills
workshop: Suturing
and dermoscopy

Tuesday 7 March, 7.00–9.30 pm
(registration from 6.30 pm),
College House, North Adelaide

Saturday 18 March, 9.00 am – 5.00 pm
(registration from 8.30 am),
University of Tasmania, Launceston

Contact 08 8267 8310 or
megan.staunton@racgp.org.au

Contact 03 6234 2200 or
kaylene.westmore@racgp.org.au

WA

NSW

International Women’s
Day brunch
Wednesday 8 March,
10.00 am – 12.00 pm,
College House, Perth
Contact 08 9489 9555 or
sandra.stevenson@racgp.org.au
QLD

Skin cancer essentials
Saturday 18 March,
8.30 am – 4.45 pm,
Liverpool Hospital, Sydney
Contact 02 9886 4700 or
ela.duraj@racgp.org.au

QLD

CPR workshop
Wednesday 8 March,
6.30–8.30 pm,
College House, Brisbane
Contact 07 3456 8944 or
qld.events@racgp.org.au

Clinical Emergency
Management Program
advanced
Saturday–Sunday 18–19 March,
8.00 am – 5.00 pm, Queensland
University of Technology, Kelvin Grove
Contact 07 3456 8944 or
qld.events@racgp.org.au

VIC

WA

Perform CPR –
A workshop for GPs

New Fellows
Connect – Session 2

Thursday 16 March, 6.00–8.00 pm,
RACGP House, East Melbourne

Tuesday 28 March, 6.30–9.00 pm,
College House, Perth

Contact 03 8699 0488 or
vic.events@racgp.org.au

Contact 08 9489 9555 or
sandra.stevenson@racgp.org.au

WA

RACGP Foundation grants
Online applications for the RACGP Foundation’s 2017
research grants and awards open on 7 March and will close
on 8 May. Up to 20 grants are available to GPs and general
practice registrars.
‘These grants provide GPs with one of the few funding
opportunities available to enable them to undertake
high-quality research specifically relevant to general
practice,’ Prof Tania Winzenberg, GP and researcher
from the University of Tasmania, told Good Practice.
The RACGP Foundation is dedicated to supporting
research into primary care and general practice, which
is vital for the delivery of high-quality healthcare to
communities throughout Australia.
Visit www.racgp.org.au/foundation for more information
and to apply for grants.

NSW

Head, Shoulders,
Knees and Toes
Saturday 18 March,
8.30 am – 5.00 pm,
College House, Perth
Contact 08 9489 9555 or
sandra.stevenson@racgp.org.au
WA

Clinical Emergency
Management Program
intermediate
Friday 31 March, 8.30 am – 5.00 pm,
Harbourview Hotel, North Sydney
Contact 02 9886 4700 or
nswact.cemp@racgp.org.au
NSW

CPR certification course
Saturday 18 March,
8.30–10.30am
(registration from 8.15 am),
College House, Perth
Contact 08 9489 9555 or
linda.cridland@racgp.org.au

Clinical Emergency
Management Program
advanced
Saturday–Sunday 1–2 April,
8.15 am – 5.00 pm,
Harbourview Hotel, North Sydney
Contact 02 9886 4700 or
nswact.cemp@racgp.org.au

Visit www.racgp.org.au/education/courses/racgpevents for further RACGP events.
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Digital
skin

Prof Jon Emery believes GPs
have a crucial role in the initial
diagnosis of melanoma.

6

Keeping current with agile guidelines
Given melanoma research is a field in which
new developments can happen quickly,
particularly in terms of treatments, primary
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healthcare professionals can benefit from
staying abreast of the current information.
‘GPs may not be directly involved in
giving advice about what type of surgery,
chemotherapy or immunotherapy the patient
should have, but it’s important that they are
able to explain to the patient, in broad terms,
what’s likely to happen and what the options
might be,’ Prof Thompson said.
A number of recent developments in
the field have significant implications for
certain diagnoses.

Melanoma accounts
for 10% of all new cancers
diagnosed in Australia
‘There are some important things
happening both surgically and medically,’
Prof Thompson said.
‘The treatment of people with melanoma
who get metastatic disease has changed very
dramatically in recent times. Five years ago,
there were very few options for people who
developed it and it was almost invariably fatal
within a year or two.
‘These days there are a number of very
effective drugs and immunotherapies that
are certainly prolonging life. We’re not yet
sure whether they actually cure melanoma in
the long-term, but they’re having a dramatic
effect on short-term to medium-term survival.
‘And that’s changing almost month by
month, as new agents become available when
the results of trials come through.’
Prof Emery highlighted biopsy as another
area in which recommendations in melanoma
treatment have changed.

Images John Emery; iStock

When people think of Australia, words like
‘sun’, ‘sea’ and ‘sand’ are often not far
behind. The nation has a reputation for
glorious beaches, near-constant sunshine and
plenty of opportunities to enjoy the outdoors.
Unfortunately, those same aspects that
make the Australian lifestyle seem so enviable
can also provide the ingredients for one of its
greatest scourges – melanoma.
Australia has the second highest rate of
melanoma in the world,1 and a closer look at
the statistics is just as alarming.
‘It was estimated that there would be
13,283 new cases of melanoma and 1774
people would die of melanoma in 2016,2 Prof
Jon Emery, GP and Professor of Primary
Care Cancer Research at the University of
Melbourne, told Good Practice. ‘[Melanoma]
accounts for 10% of all new cancers
diagnosed in Australia.’2
Although the Australian Institute of Health
and Welfare (AIHW) recently found the
incidence of melanoma has fallen among
people younger than 40, it also found that the
age-standardised mortality rate has increased,
as have the number of hospitalisations.1
But the news on melanoma is not all doom
and gloom.
‘About 85% of patients with melanoma
are cured by a surgical procedure, and
only about 15% go on to develop metastatic
disease and require drug therapy,’3
Prof John Thompson, Professor of
Melanoma and Surgical Oncology at the
University of Sydney, told Good Practice.

AMANDA LYONS

Cancer Council Australia’s
new wiki-based melanoma
management guidelines
can provide GPs with
up-to-date information
and help in diagnosis
and treatment.

‘In the past, doctors sometimes took a
partial biopsy. The risk with that is that you
may end up with a false negative and actually
miss the melanoma cells,’ he said.
‘The new recommendations state that if
there is a lesion that is suspicious, you should
do a complete excision with just a 2 mm
margin. Then if it comes back as positive for
melanoma you need to do a wider excision, by
yourself if you can, or you refer the patient on
to a dermatologist or surgeon.’
Unfortunately, medical guidelines don’t tend
to move as quickly as the research field.
‘The process of developing guidelines
takes quite a long time if they’re to be
evidence-based,’ Prof Thompson said.
‘You have to get together all the literature,
then you have to analyse and assess it.
Then you have to put it all down and make
recommendations.
‘There is then a fairly complex process of
public consultation and, in the past, it had
to be approved by the NH&MRC [National
Health and Medical Research Council].
‘All of that takes a couple of years, at
least. And, of course, with a field that’s
moving fairly rapidly.
‘By the time the guidelines are actually
printed and distributed, they are possibly
out of date.’
In order to combat this problem of
timeliness of information, Cancer Council
Australia launched its wiki-based ‘Clinical
practice guidelines for the diagnosis
and management of melanoma’ at the
Australasian Melanoma Conference in
October last year.
These guidelines are to be the first in a
series of wiki-based clinical recommendations,
and they mark the first time an Australian

melanoma management guide has been
published in this format (refer to breakout on
page 8 for more information).
A wiki is a server program that enables
collaboration between authorised users who
can view and modify a website’s content.
This is a more agile process than that of
traditional publishing, thus allowing guidelines
to be more easily updated in response to new
evidence from the field.
It does not mean, however, that the process
of publishing evidence-based information is
any less rigorous.
‘The production of these guidelines remains
fairly intensive, but the advantage of a wikibased approach, particularly if you have an
ongoing process of monitoring new evidence,
is that it allows you to focus your efforts on
updating just small sections of the guideline,’
Prof Thompson, who is Chair of the project’s
expert working group, said.
‘So it can be a more efficient way to
achieve that ongoing updating.’
The wiki format also offers its users the
benefit of easier accessibility.
‘Anywhere you can get the internet, you
can get the Cancer Council Australia website
and [the wiki] is there,’ he said. ‘So you can
use it at the bedside if you need, in your
office, or anywhere.’
While some sections of the guidelines are
currently available on the Cancer Council
Australia website, the wiki remains a continual
work in progress.
‘There are already some sections up
on the Cancer Council Australia wiki,’
Prof Thompson said.
‘There are other sections coming through
very shortly; it will probably be about two years
before the entire process is completed.

‘And then, like painting the Sydney
Harbour Bridge, we’ll start again.’
Prof Thompson believes the wiki format
is definitely the way of the future for Cancer
Council Australia guidelines.
‘There are a number of wiki guidelines
already put out by Cancer Council
Australia, such as lung cancer and sarcoma
management, and there are others in the
pipeline,’ he said.
‘A great advantage of [a wiki format]
is that it’s so much quicker to get the
guidelines approved and established.’
Prevention and diagnosis
In addition to online options like the
wiki-based clinical practice guidelines, the
RACGP and Cancer Council Australia each
provide a number of helpful guides for GPs
when considering which patients to target
for melanoma prevention in the course of
day-to-day practice.
‘There’s a lot covered in the Cancer
Council Australia guidelines, and the
RACGP’s Red Book [Guidelines for
preventive activities in general practice]
talks about identifying individuals who are
at higher risk, particularly those with a
family history of melanoma or a previous
melanoma themselves,’ Prof Emery
explained.
‘The Red Book also discusses additional
features related to hair type, skin type and
so on, which put people at moderately
increased risk of melanoma. It therefore
[helps identify] people who may benefit from
being made aware of the possible features
of a melanoma to look out for, and those
who are at particularly high risk who may
require regular physical examination.’ >>
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patients achieve good outcomes if the disease
is caught early.
‘Melanoma has a five-year survival of
90%,1 so the majority of people diagnosed
with it have a good chance of long-term
survival,’ Prof Emery said. ‘But early detection
is really key to that.’
References

>> Prof Emery was also keen to
emphasise the always-vital importance of
protecting children from sunburn.
‘If you look at melanoma incidence rates,
it is childhood and adolescence exposure to
sunlight that is a much stronger predictor than
ongoing exposure in middle years,’ he said.
Prof Thompson agrees with the importance
of early-life prevention.
‘There is evidence that even just one or
two episodes of bad sunburn in childhood can
greatly increase your risk in later life,’ he said.
‘There were studies done on children who
migrated to Australia in the 1950s, and it was
found that if you came before the age of 15
your risk of getting melanoma and other types
of skin cancer in later life was about the same
as someone born in Australia.
‘If you came after 15, then the risk was
greatly diminished.’4
It has been found that 95% of melanomas
are caused by overexposure to ultraviolet
(UV) light, which means preventive measures
involving protecting your skin from the sun are
particularly effective.5
While the past several decades in Australia
have seen long-running campaigns focused
on the importance of sun safety, including
‘slip, slop, slap’, Prof Thompson is concerned
that the message has not been sufficient for
large numbers of the population.
‘It’s pretty frightening to see the average
Australian weekend beach scene; large
numbers of people with very fair skin out
there, getting more sun than they ought to,’
he said.
‘Sunscreens provide some protection, but
they don’t stop you getting sunburnt. That
message [‘slip, slop, slap’] is not just about
putting on sunscreen, but being careful in the
sun. Physical protection is by far the best, and
that’s using clothes and hats and staying in
the shade wherever possible.’

8

Prof Thompson believes GPs can be key in
enforcing messages about the most effective
ways to prevent melanoma.
‘[It’s important to] make sure people are
educated and understand the importance
of sun protection, particularly in the case of
children,’ he said.
The other key role that GPs play in terms
of melanoma is that of diagnosis, as catching
the disease early is one of the main factors in
providing a good patient outcome.
‘GPs are really crucial in applying
[diagnostic] rules when somebody presents
with concern about a lesion, or if the GP
just happens to be examining a patient and
they notice a lesion, and it is worth taking
a history, particularly of recent change,’
Prof Emery said.
There are two different kinds of melanoma
that may present in general practice, each
with its own mnemonic to assist GPs in its
diagnosis.
‘The first of the mnemonics is the “A, B, C,
D rule”, where you’re looking for Asymmetry,
irregular Border, variation in the Colour,
and then a Diameter, usually of greater than
6 mm,’ Prof Emery explained.
‘That rule is very good for helping the
detection of superficial spreading melanoma,
which is the most common type.
‘Then there’s another group called nodular
melanomas, and they contribute to a greater
proportion of melanoma deaths. They have
a slightly different biology, so they’ve added
“E, F, G” into the diagnostic rules to try and
identify them. Elevated, so they are raised
lesions. They’re Firm, and they often Grow
quite rapidly.
‘Nodular melanomas look quite different
to the more common superficial spreading
melanomas.’
While the statistics on melanoma can look
frightening, Prof Emery observed that many
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The RACGP’s Red Book offers
GPs information on melanoma
identification and management.

Guidelines for
the treatment
and management
of melanoma
The Cancer Council Australia released
its new wiki-based guidelines in late
2016. These are designed to be more
agile and responsive to new information
in the field of melanoma research and
will be updated in an ongoing fashion.
Visit http://wiki.cancer.org.au/
australia/Guidelines:Melanoma
to access the guidelines.
The RACGP’s Guidelines for
preventive activities in general practice
(Red Book) contains helpful information
for the identification and management
of melanoma and other skin cancers.
Visit www.racgp.org.au/your-practice/
guidelines/redbook/9-early-detectionof-cancers/94-skin-cancer
for more information.

Images John Thompson; iStock

Prof John Thompson warns that sunscreens only do so
much and recommends ‘using clothes and hats and staying
in the shade wherever possible’ to help avoid sunburn.

1. The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare. Skin
cancer in Australia. Cat. No. CAN 96. Canberra, ACT:
AIHW, 2016.
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Available at www.aihw.gov.au/cancer/melanoma
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factors/epidemiology [Accessed 24 January 2017].
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Further investigation
PAUL HAYES

It would come as no surprise to healthcare
professionals that diabetes has become
something of a national epidemic, with as
many as 1.7 million Australians living with the
chronic condition.1
While close to one million of these people
have type 2 diabetes, type 1 and gestational
diabetes are also very prevalent. In addition,
it is estimated 500,000 Australians currently
have undiagnosed type 2 diabetes.2
As the incidence of diabetes continues to
rise, so too does the burden of care faced
by GPs and others in general practice,
who are a fundamental part of the frontline
healthcare group for Australians with this
chronic condition.
‘For a person to live a healthy life with
diabetes, they need a close relationship with
their GP and with other health professionals,’
Greg Johnson, Chief Executive Officer of
Diabetes Australia,’ told Good Practice.

The aim of Assoc Prof John Furler’s
research is to reduce GPs’ burden of
care in diabetes treatment.
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Diabetes Australia CEO Greg Johnson wants general practice research to ‘change the world for the better for people with diabetes’.

‘Primary care research is critically important
because that’s where the epidemic of type 2
diabetes is diagnosed and primarily managed.’
Despite the crucial role GPs play
in its management, however, general
practice-specific research into diabetes,
including how to optimise treatment and
implement prevention strategies, has been
somewhat lacking.
Assoc Prof John Furler, GP and research
fellow in the Department of General Practice
at the University of Melbourne, whose
work focuses on diabetes, believes the
general practice profession needs to be
better represented in research for such a
widespread illness.
‘It is important to build evidence that is
relevant to the realities of actual practice, so
it is conceived in and of an Australian general
practice setting by GPs and other health
professionals, and even patient groups as
well,’ he told Good Practice.
‘Our research studies are about trying to
reduce the burden of care and treatment in
a very complex condition, like diabetes in
primary care, to make the work of patients
and practitioners easier in order to reduce that
burden and improve outcomes.
‘You need to make work in general practice
easier and more strongly evidence-based.’
Dr Jo-Anne Manski-Nankervis is a
GP and was the 2014 recipient of the
RACGP/Diabetes Australia research grant.
This annual grant awards $60,000 to
fund research into diabetes management,
prevention, and/or clinical care in general
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practice (refer to breakout on page 11 for
more information).
Manski-Nankervis agrees that the
pervasiveness of diabetes in Australia,
as well as GPs’ role in its treatment and
management, demands general practice be a
higher research priority in this area.
‘We have over a million people in Australia
with type 2 diabetes. The majority of
these people receive their care in general
practice, yet a lot of research is not done
within the general practice setting,’ she told
Good Practice.
‘That can create questions such as, “Is the
research relevant to the type of people who
receive treatment in general practice?” “Can
we do the kind of interventions that are being
researched and studied in a different setting?”
‘We have to have research happening in
general practice that can inform our care.’
Dr Manski-Nankervis, a research fellow
at the University of Melbourne, studies the
use of general practice data to assess
diabetes management, evaluate models of
care and develop systems to provide decision
support to help GPs in their practices, among
other areas.
Her ‘Stepping up’ trial, which involved
Assoc Prof Furler and for which some funding
came from the RACGP/Diabetes Australia
research grant, examined timely initiation of
insulin for people with type 2 diabetes.
‘The “Stepping up” trial showed a clinically
and statistically significant improvement
in glycaemic control among the patients
in general practice who were part of that

Images John Furler; Jo-Anne Manski-Nankervis; Diabetes Australia; iStock

Greater levels of
targeted general
practice research
can help GPs better
manage and treat
diabetes.

intervention group,’ Dr Manski-Nankervis
explained. ‘So GPs and practice nurses were
upskilled in insulin initiation and intensification,
and they were provided with a lot of mentoring
by a credentialled diabetes educator.’
Preventive care
According to Assoc Prof Peter Schattner,
GP and 2015 recipient of the RACGP/
Diabetes Australia research grant, work to
help educate GPs in the management of
diabetes is key in helping to improve its
treatment in general practice.
‘I think there certainly are some very
important [diabetes] research questions for
general practice. But, in a sense, they are not
necessarily the basic science ones,’ he told
Good Practice.
‘I think what is important in general practice
has to do with the management [of diabetes],
and that has to do with the refinement of

care planning and multidisciplinary care, and
perhaps the medical home concept.
‘These are areas that need to be evaluated
and researched in general practice to see how
we can fine tune the way we do things to get
better outcomes for patients.’
With an estimated two million Australians
currently at risk of developing diabetes,3
prevention is one of the most important areas
for primary care.
‘Prevention really has come to the fore in
the last 10 years or so,’ Johnson said. ‘A big
part of the Diabetes Australia remit is now to
try and stop people from getting diabetes, so
prevention of development of type 2 diabetes
with public policy and prevention programs.’
Assoc Prof Schattner also feels general
practice research should reflect the
importance of preventive activities.
‘The kind of research that is required
in general practice is prevention that is

perhaps not drug-based, but is based on
the ability of GPs to intervene in some way
that alters lifestyle and risk factors for these
patients,’ he said.
While acknowledging the inherent
difficulties associated with people making
lifestyle changes, Assoc Prof Schattner has
found a proactive and structured approach
to be more beneficial to patients than an
‘ad-hoc, reactive’ one.
Assoc Prof Furler agrees and believes GPs’
ability to more easily direct at-risk patients to
strategic preventive settings is an area ripe for
increased levels of quality data.
‘The evidence is there that the structured
programs are effective, [yet] very few people
will actually get access to them,’ he said.
‘There is definitely … an opportunity there
to study how to more widely implement
those sorts of evidence-based, structured
lifestyle programs. >>

Foundation grant

Dr Jo-Anne Manski-Nankervis uses
high-quality data to assess diabetes
management in general practice.

The annual RACGP/Diabetes Australia research grant was established in 1984 and is designed
to support research into diabetes in general practice. A grant of up to $60,000 is available for a
period of one year to fund research into diabetes management, prevention, and/or clinical care
in general practice.
Visit http://foundation.racgp.org.au/information/diabetes for more information, including
eligibility details and selection criteria.
The RACGP Foundation has up to 20 grants available to GPs and general practice registrars.
Online applications for 2017 research grants and awards open on 7 March and will close on
8 May. Visit www.racgp.org.au/foundation for more information and to apply.
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Assoc Prof Peter Schattner believes
prevention is a vital area of general
practice research into diabetes.

Future challenges
Given its ubiquity, the future of diabetes
treatment and management presents a
number of challenges.
‘The big emerging trends that we think
are really serious are, firstly, younger
people getting type 2 diabetes, and that’s
been a trend now for over a decade,’
Johnson said. ‘It used to be uncommon
to see someone under 40 or 50 with type
2 diabetes, but now we have thousands
of people in their 20s, and even children
and adolescents, with type 2 diabetes.
‘Secondly, gestational diabetes. The
numbers there, again, are growing at
alarming rates. That’s a huge issue
because the new science is suggesting
that both the mum and the baby have an
increased risk of getting type 2 diabetes
and other chronic conditions.’
Johnson also points to Australia’s
ageing population as a growing issue.
‘If you look at the numbers, there’s very
large numbers of people who are older
now with diabetes, whether it’s type 1 or
type 2. They have lived with it for a long
time and are now in their 70s,’ he said.
‘There’s a huge challenge in how they’re
going to self-manage as they get older.

12

‘They might lose a family member or
carer – that carer who is so critical might
pass away or have their own healthcare
problems – or they might move out of their
stable environment to an aged care facility
where their diabetes management gets
out of control.
‘And instead of then living a relatively
healthy last part of their life for the final 10,
15 or 20 years, it becomes a burden where
you get serious problems.’
The burdens of diabetes are not limited to
the physical, however, with significant unseen
issues associated with the disease.
‘The mental health burden of diabetes is
huge,’ Johnson said. ‘About one-third of
all people with diabetes, whether it’s type 1
or type 2, have moderate to severe anxiety
or depression. About 10% will have clinical
depression, but one-third will have moderate
to severe anxiety and a lot of that can be
related to the challenge of living with diabetes.
‘That gets in the way of management and
treatment, but it also gets in the way of living
a productive life. It’s a vicious cycle.’
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>> ‘I am sure GPs are generally
aware of the effectiveness of lifestyle
change, but they may not be quite so
aware of the effectiveness of structured
programs in bringing about those
changes for patients.
‘My feeling is that GPs are very busy
and what they probably need is ways of
linking people into such programs in very
accessible, seamless sorts of ways.
‘There is a lot of research that can be
done there about how to implement these
types of programs.’

With such a broad range of challenges,
research in general practice, where so
many of these issues can be tackled in
a structured and systematic way, is more
important than ever.
‘Primary care research is really critical for
how things can be done better,’ Johnson said.
‘The research into looking at systems, making
sure we are using registries, understanding
where these people with diabetes are,
understanding what age they are, their stage
of diabetes, is vital.
‘The starting point in primary care is to find
these patients and conduct a risk assessment.
‘If a GP says to a person, “You are at high
risk of developing type 2 diabetes but you
can prevent that, and here’s what you can
do and some places you can go”, that is
incredibly powerful.
‘Diabetes Australia has been dedicated
to research because we know research is
fundamentally critical if you want to prevent
things, if you want to find cures, if you want
to find treatments. And that’s where our
relationship with the RACGP comes in.
‘We want to change the world for the better
for people with diabetes and to do that we
need to work with the RACGP and similar
organisations.
‘We want research to change the world.’

OVERWEIGHT AND OBESITY

AMANDA LYONS

GPs and patients can
benefit from a greater
range of treatment
strategies for overweight
and obesity.

Prof John Dixon says GPs are now
regularly seeing people with obesity.
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towards change
Overweight and obesity was declared a ‘global
epidemic’ by the World Health Organization
in 2000,1 with its rates throughout the world
rising ever since.2 In present-day Australia,
almost two in three adults are overweight
or obese and 25% of children are in the
same category.3
‘GPs today are regularly seeing many more
people with a body mass index [BMI] in the
class two and three obese range [BMI of
greater than 35 and 40],’ Prof John Dixon,
National Health and Medical Research
Council (NHMRC) Senior Research Fellow
and Head of Clinical Obesity Research at
the Baker Heart and Diabetes Institute, told
Good Practice.
The challenging nature of the condition,
combined with the difficulty of broaching
the subject with patients, has meant that
overweight and obesity is not necessarily
discussed often during GP consults,4 despite
its associated health risks.
‘We very frequently see the consequences
of being overweight, such as metabolic
syndrome, high blood sugar, high cholesterol,
and all the flow-on effects from that, such
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as risk of heart attack, stroke, kidney
failure, sleep apnoea, osteoarthritis and joint
replacements, and sometimes mental health
issues,’ Dr Mel Deery, GP and practice owner
with an interest in obesity, told Good Practice.
‘I really feel like, in some ways, treating the
obesity epidemic is the holy grail of trying to
improve the health of Australians.’
According to Dr Georgia Rigas, GP
and Chair of RACGP Specific Interests
Obesity Management network, obesity has
supplanted most of Australia’s high-profile
preventable health risks.
‘Obesity and overweight is the second
highest contributor to burden of disease,
and this surpasses smoking, which is in
third place,’3 she told Good Practice. ‘That
often surprises people, because there’s a lot
of awareness in society about the adverse
effects of smoking, but I don’t think people
are as aware of the adverse effects of
carrying excess weight.’
Dr Rigas believes this makes it vital for GPs
to raise the subject with their patients.
‘As health professionals, we have a duty to
discuss with a patient how their weight affects
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Moving

their health and wellbeing. That’s step one,’
she said. ‘Step two is helping the patient
actually understand their health condition,
while step three is initiating effective
evidence-based treatment.
‘An understanding of the chronicity of
this health condition and that relapses are
to be expected reinforces the need for
regular follow-up.
‘As GPs, we are champions in chronic
disease management, as we have the
infrastructure to support such health
conditions. Obesity is no exception.’
A complex problem
Some of the current prevalence of obesity
can be attributed to social, physical and
environmental changes that have taken place
over the last three decades, making the
condition a complex and challenging one that
needs to be addressed at multiple levels.5
But although the pervasiveness of the
problem can make it seem overwhelming,
GPs can actually provide a crucial intervention
point for many patients.
‘Over 85% of the population sees the GP
at least once a year,’4 Lauren Ball, dietitian
and NHMRC early career research fellow
and senior lecturer at Griffith University in
Queensland, told Good Practice. ‘GPs have
such a prominent role in helping patients to
realise how they can improve their health just
by doing simple things.’
Indeed, in the course of her research Ball
has found that many patients actually expect
their GP to raise the issue of diet and weight.
‘When we speak to patients, they say, “My
diet is fine until my GP tells me otherwise”,’
she explained. ‘So it’s almost like they are
waiting for their GP to bring it up, and they
will address it then.
‘We know that the same is true for
their weight. They are really tied in to the
same conversation.’
Dr Deery feels that the therapeutic
relationship between GPs and patients offers
a good entry point for these discussions.
‘We know their history, we know a bit about
their personality and what else is going on in
their lives,’ Dr Deery said. ‘We have already
got a foundation of trust.’
While Dr Rigas has found that many GPs
can be wary of bringing up the condition
with their patients out of concern they could
damage that trust, she believes this can be
mitigated by taking the right approach.
‘As long as it’s broached in a sensitive
and non-judgemental manner, then I believe

the doctor–patient relationship should
be preserved. However, it is important to
first seek permission from the patient to
discuss their weight,’ she said.
Change update
Dr Elizabeth Sturgiss, clinical GP
and lecturer in general practice at
the Australian National University
(ANU) in Canberra, is very aware of
the challenges facing GPs in treating
overweight and obesity.
‘It is a difficult health problem and there
have been times when people say, “This is
too hard for GPs, it takes too much time”,’
she told Good Practice.
‘But I think with the right structure and
support, it is an area in which GPs can
make a big difference for their patients.’
Dr Sturgiss began considering the lack
of materials available for GPs in this area
when some of her own patients wanted
her help with overweight and obesity,
rather than a referral to other health
services. This experience was the catalyst
behind the development of the Change
Program, a toolkit for a GP-delivered
weight management program for adults
(refer to breakout, right, for more
information).
The program was first featured in the
January–February 2016 issue of Good
Practice halfway into its initial pilot phase.
The full pilot – a six-month trial involving
23 patients across four urban practices
and one rural practice – has now been
completed. The majority of the feedback
has been positive, although Dr Sturgiss
acknowledged the program may not
suit all patients.
‘This program [in itself] is not going
to fix the obesity problem,’ she said.
‘But I think we need to have options in
programs or approaches for our patients

The Change Program
The Change Program is a GP-delivered
weight management program for adults
in primary care that is currently under
development at the Australian National
University in Canberra. It is based on
current National Health and Medical
Research Council (NHMRC) guidelines
and is focused on making these
guidelines accessible and implementable
in a clinical setting, while providing GPs
with practical support when assisting
patients with weight loss.
The program has completed its first
pilot stage and is currently working
towards a clustered randomised trial in
general practice.
Visit http://changeprogram.com.au
for further information on the Change
Program.

in general practice, so we have something
that can suit everyone in every situation –
particularly for patients who live in rural areas,
where access to allied health services is
trickier, or for patients who can’t necessarily
afford gap payments.’
The Change Program toolkit provides a
patient handbook containing educational
material, a fact sheet, and places to record
information on nutrition and physical
activity. It also includes a GP handbook
filled with information about obesity and
its management.
Overall, the toolkit is designed to
offer a regular structure and supporting
information for GPs and patients to work on
weight loss together.
‘We wrote the program so that it would take
place over two years,’ Dr Sturgiss said. >>

Dr Georgia Rigas believes GPs should not allow concerns about hurting their relationship with patients stop them from raising
the issue of overweight and obesity.
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OVERWEIGHT AND OBESITY

Dr Elizabeth Sturgiss wants GPs to have
more options for weight loss treatments.

Dietitian Lauren Ball finds patients
often expect GPs to raise diet issues.

Dr Mel Deery said her patients had a positive
experience with the Change Program.

>> ‘We want to put the thought in the
patient’s head from the beginning that this
is long-term behaviour change they’re going
to do forever, not a fad that you do for a few
weeks and then stop.
‘The program is set up using NHMRC
guidelines for frequency of contact with a
health professional. It suggests fortnightly
visits for the first three months, becoming less
frequent after that if the goals are going well
and things are on track.’
Dr Deery, who participated in the trial, found
the Change Program fitted well into the course
of her daily practice.
‘It uses what you already do in general
practice in the context of that consultation,’ she
said. ‘You don’t need any special equipment.’
However, this did not mean implementing
the program was without its challenges.
‘It was a bit of a learning curve for myself
and the patients,’ Dr Deery said. ‘I think
sometimes they were hoping for some kind of
miracle, a bit of a quick fix.
‘But [the Change Program] is basically the
science of how to lose weight with a good
diet and exercise, and also with motivational
coaching throughout it, which I think is
really important.
‘Even having that structure, it was still a
challenge to keep patients on track, but I think
the benefit is the follow-up consultations.

‘Previously, patients might have started a
diet and exercise program and fallen off the
wagon, but not necessarily had someone there
to say, “Let’s try again, let’s set some different
goals. How can we make this happen?”
‘Maybe they felt a bit of accountability,
as well, which was helpful.’
Although the program didn’t remove the
difficulties weight loss, Dr Deery’s patients
enjoyed certain positive results.
‘The patients did find it hard,’ she said.
‘But, at the same time, they did have some
success. Even a small amount of weight
loss has got fantastic health benefits and our
patients lost between 5–8 kg over the time,
which is really worthwhile weight loss.
‘And hopefully it taught them some
strategies they could continue to use.’
While Dr Deery did suggest some areas
in which the program could improve, such as
providing more specificity in the diet plan, her
experience of the pilot was largely positive.
‘I’d love [the Change Program] to be
accessible for all GPs in Australia to use
with their patients,’ she said. ‘I think it’s
a fantastic initiative and if we can make a
difference in this space of overweight and
obesity in Australia, that would be a really
valuable contribution.’
Dr Sturgiss has been pleased with the pilot
results, particularly in the way participating

GPs reported a confidence boost when
dealing with the issue in general practice.
‘Having this one-on-one experience with
patients in the pilot meant GPs were more
confident to ask other patients in their practice
about obesity, and to give more information to
patients in their day-to-day work in addition to
those they had in the pilot,’ she said. ‘It was
great to see that ripple effect.’
Having carried out the pilot, Dr Sturgiss and
the ANU research team are looking towards
the next trial stage.
‘We’ve developed a protocol to do
a clustered randomised trial in general
practice,’ she said.
Dr Sturgiss ultimately hopes to expand GPs’
treatment options for overweight and obesity
by making the Change Program available
throughout Australia.
‘At the moment, overweight and obesity is
one of the most mentioned issues when we’re
looking at national health priorities,’ she said.
‘We need to start looking at different
options, approaches and making sure that, as
a profession, we’re on the front foot for having
ways to assist our patients.’

The RACGP hosted a National Health Summit on Obesity for the Council of Presidents
of Medical Colleges (CPMC) in November 2016. The purpose of the summit was to
bring all of Australia’s medical colleges together to identify strategies for prevention and
treatment of obesity within the community.
Visit http://cpmc.edu.au/our-members/national-health-summit-on-obesity
to learn more and view the CPMC’s resulting list of potential recommendations and
Report and Consensus Statement for Action.
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Eating disorders
JODIE SHERATON

Building the right
support team.
Eating disorders are mental illnesses
characterised by disturbances in behaviours
encompassing food, eating and body image.1
They are associated with significant physical
complications that can affect all major organs,
and they have the highest mortality rate of all
psychiatric illnesses.2
Eating disorders, which are increasing
in Australia across all genders, ages and
backgrounds,2 include anorexia nervosa,
bulimia nervosa, binge eating disorder and
other specified feeding and eating disorders.3
While most people with an eating disorder
visit their GP for related symptoms, they often
present with apparently unrelated complaints,
not disclosing eating concerns. Common
complaints can include emotional problems,
weight loss, gastrointestinal issues, infertility,
injuries from overexercising, fainting/
dizziness, and fatigue or not sleeping. GPs
are well positioned to open a non-judgemental
dialogue about eating habits if a patient
presents with these or similar symptoms.
GPs’ role in treatment includes prevention,
identification, management and referral. Early
identification and intervention is critical for
access to specialised treatment and can result
in improved engagement, health, quality of
life and recovery.2 Screening involves asking
five evidence-based questions, the SCOFF
questionnaire, posed opportunistically when a
patient presents for other reasons:
• S – Do you make yourself Sick because
you feel uncomfortably full?
• C – Do you worry you have lost Control
over how much you eat?
• O – Have you recently lost over 6.35 kg
(One stone) in a three-month period?
• F – Do you believe yourself to be Fat when
others say you are too thin?
• F – Would you say Food dominates
your life?2

A ‘yes’ to two or more questions indicates the
need for a more comprehensive assessment.
Many people with an eating disorder may
seem ambivalent or difficult to engage;
however, it is still important to discuss and
encourage early intervention.
Eating disorders can impair a person’s
insight and ability to make informed
decisions. Treatment must consider the
person’s capacity to make decisions for
their own safety.
Team care
Treatment of an eating disorder requires
a multidisciplinary approach to incorporate
medical, dietetic and psychological
interventions. Each clinician should have
knowledge, skills and experience in eating
disorders, and a united approach is critical.
The GP is often in the best position to
be the coordinating clinician. They should
be aware of the risks of rapid deterioration
of health in people with an eating disorder,
and consider the impact of very low body
mass index (BMI) on cognition, and the role
of mental health legislation and compulsory
treatment for some patients.2
Depending on individual needs and
treatment plans, a multidisciplinary team can
include a GP or paediatrician, psychiatrist,
psychologist and an accredited practising
dietitian (APD). Regular assessment of
physical health (blood pressure, heart
rate, body temperature, blood count and
electrocardiogram [if heart rate < 55 bpm])4
is critical, and promoting normal growth in
children and adolescents should be a priority.
Family members should also be considered
when providing support and information.
Treatment priorities
Given the typically prolonged time between
onset and presentation, treatment priorities
should start with medical stabilisation
followed by re-nourishment of the body and
brain, to help ensure cognitive improvement
before commencing intense structured
psychological therapies. If intervention is
done in the reverse, the cognitive capacity
of a malnourished individual will be unable

to implement the necessary psychological
strategies, resulting in delayed improvements
and potentially worsening the illness.1
Treatment delivered by specialised eating
disorder clinicians for adults with anorexia
nervosa or bulimia nervosa will include
enhanced cognitive behavioural therapy
(CBT-E), as it directly challenges eating
disorder-related behaviours, cognitions and
patterns of thinking, especially symptoms that
maintain the disorders.1
For children and adolescents (younger
than 17) with anorexia nervosa or bulimia
nervosa, family-based treatment4 is now the
first-line option for an illness duration of fewer
than three years.1 Individual therapy, such as
adolescent-focused therapy, should only be
considered in older adolescents where family
therapy is not suitable.1
APDs are qualified to provide medical
nutrition therapy. They have knowledge of
the physical and psychological effects of
starvation, a comprehensive understanding
of mental health, its relationship with nutrition
and eating behaviours, and the functional
nature of an eating disorder.
APDs also provide physical re-nourishment
and help restore normalised eating
behaviours, and understand psychological
engagement and patient-centred models
of CBT-E, family-based therapy and
motivational enhancement therapy, which aids
collaboration between medical practitioners.
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PATIENT RESPONSE

AMANDA LYONS

Collecting patient
feedback can be
vital to guiding
general practice
services and
meeting
patient
needs.

It can be easy for people in any profession to
become satisfied with how they do their job
and, in turn, fail to consider ways in which
they could improve. After all, there is no point
in fixing what does not seem to be broken.
GPs and others in general practice are not
immune to this thinking; however, patient
feedback presents one of the best ways to
assess a practice and its processes, and
make changes accordingly.
‘It’s about reviewing the systems and
services that you offer your patients within
your practice. Listening to the comments they
might make, considering those comments
and, if you can change something, making
the change to improve the quality of service,’
Dr Mike Civil, GP, Chair of the RACGP
Expert Committee – Standards for General
Practices and Australian General Practice
Accreditation Limited (AGPAL) surveyor,
told Good Practice.

18

‘I believe that we are there to help our
patients and offer a health service to them,
and I think patient feedback is crucial to
making sure we address what patients think is
important in receiving healthcare from us.
‘It boils down to [the possibility that] you
think you are offering the right kind of service,
you think you’re covering all the bases when
you offer general practice services to your
patients, but you might not be getting it right.’

Dr Mike Civil
hopes to see
practices
continue
to make
greater use of
technology in
obtaining patient
feedback.

Up to standard
Collecting and responding to patient feedback
is considered such a key aspect of general
practice operations that it is enshrined
into the RACGP’s Standards for general
practices (4th edition) (the Standards).
Patient feedback can help guide the
improvement of quality in service delivery,
which can then result in better clinical
outcomes for patients.1

While the directive to collect patient
feedback has been part of the Standards for
some time, developments in technologies
have begun to offer new possibilities for
ways in which feedback is collected.
‘One of the things I have noticed over the
years as an AGPAL surveyor is that practices
have tried to be innovative in how they receive
and respond to feedback, particularly as
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Feedback loop

there has been more use of different survey
technologies,’ Dr Civil said.
Dr Civil has observed that use of more
modern tools allows practices to be more agile
in response to patient feedback.
‘The practice could get feedback very
quickly and say, “Okay, we’ve noted that”,’
he said. ‘If there was something particularly
negative, they could respond quickly and
make changes, or address a patient query.
‘I think that is a really great way to handle
feedback through greater use of technology.’
The current edition of the Standards
does not make provision for the use of such
technologies in patient feedback collection.
However, Dr Civil is keen to correct this in
the upcoming 5th edition of the Standards,
while also incorporating the fundamentals of
feedback and response.
‘One of the things we tried to do with the
5th edition [of the Standards] is go back to
the roots of what patient feedback is all about,
which is basically asking patients what they
think of the services we provide, and then
responding and making changes that improve
the quality of those services,’ he said.
‘That’s the premise I’ve always seen with
the 5th edition of the Standards, in which

we’ve been a lot more flexible with how
practices receive feedback.
‘We don’t want to completely lose sight of
some of those more robust processes, but it
is still important to hold on to that fundamental
concept, which is to listen to our patients, review
what we do and ask, “Could we do it better?”’
Greater detail
New South Wales GP Dr Hester Wilson
agrees that feedback is important to ensure
that practitioners have a ‘patients’ eye’ view
of any initiatives they may wish to implement.
‘GPs might come up with some great ideas,
but how do we know they’re the right ideas
that are going to assist and are important to
our patients?’ she said.
To this end, Dr Wilson is the GP advisor
for the NSW Agency for Clinical Innovation
(ACI) on the Patient Reported Measures
(PRM) program, a publicly-funded initiative
aimed at gathering more helpful detail on
patient feedback.
The PRM program aims to gather
direct, timely feedback from patients regarding
their health outcomes and experiences, with
the goal of driving improvement in healthcare
delivery across NSW. >>

RACGP Standards
The RACGP Standards for general
practices (4th edition) (The Standards)
are a template for quality care and
risk management in Australian general
practice. They provide the criteria
against which general practices are
accredited. The updated 5th edition
of the Standards will be released
in October 2017.
Visit www.racgp.org.au/
your-practice/standards/
standards4thedition/rights-and-needsof-patients/2-1/patient-feedback
to view the current Standards’
requirements for patient feedback,
and www.racgp.org.au/your-practice/
standards/standardsdevelopment to
learn more about the development of
the 5th edition of the Standards.
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Dr Hester
Wilson has
found increased
feedback prior
to starting a
consultation
helps to get to
important matters
more quickly.

Dr Wilson has found that using PROMs
enables her to have a more concrete measure
of the effectiveness of her general practice
services. They also provide a common language
for GPs and other healthcare professionals.
‘Thinking of the DASS21, for example, if
I refer a patient to a psychologist or a mental
health social worker and they use the same
form, they’ll understand where I’ve come from.
There’s that shared language.’
PROMs measures also enable a GP to
provide the patient with meaningful feedback.
‘If you’ve got a patient who comes in really
depressed and you do the DASS21, when you
follow up you can say, “Look where you were
when we started and look where you are now”,’
Dr Wilson said.
‘The patient will be aware that there’s been
change, but if they’re experiencing depression,
change can sometimes be slow. To get a sense
of [that change] and to see that in front of you
in black and white can be really beneficial.’
The ultimate purpose of the ACI program
is to test, design and assess the feasibility
of implementing such measures widely in
partnership with general practice in NSW, and
this is not without its challenges – one of which
is simply selecting which outcome measures to
use. However, Dr Wilson has some advice.
‘You want to go for the ones that are wellvalidated and have been competently tested in a
similar patient group to yours,’ she said.
‘So you can either go for the global ones,
which are general quality of life, or you can go
for illness-specific or condition-specific ones.’
It is also important to consider the logistics of
implementing the measures in practice.
‘Do you do it before the patient comes in
and sees you, or do you do it as part of your
consultation? Do you send it out to your patients
via email and get them to fill it in before they
come in?’ Dr Wilson said.
‘And once you’ve got a PROMs score,
you’ve got to make sure that you’re going to do
something with it.’
Dr Wilson acknowledged potential concerns
about the time it takes to implement such
measures; indeed, she herself once held those
very reservations. But she has found that using
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PROMs actually helps consultations to be more
efficient, in that patients’ concerns are identified
before the GP sees them.
‘The classic thing for general practice is that
you spend a whole heap of time chatting to your
patients, then you’re finishing up and you’re
about to show the person out and they put their
hand on the door and say, “Oh, by the way,
doc,” Dr Wilson said.
‘Quite often, that turns out to be the
important thing. And how fantastic would it be if
you’d been able to get to that sooner?
‘It’s not that we’re not good at our jobs and
we don’t get to that point earlier; there’s a
whole heap of factors that get in the way. But
these measures can actually assist to get the
important stuff out faster.’
Dr Wilson believes that, despite the
challenges it may present, implementing both
PREMs and PROMs into the patient feedback
process is well worth the effort, and she hopes
the ACI project is helpful in assisting general
practices to do so.
‘It’s good stuff,’ she said. ‘[PRMs] can
save us time and help us to get to what’s
important. It can actually assist your therapeutic
alliance because you are getting to what’s
important faster.
‘And it can make sure that you know how you
are doing with patients over time.’
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Patient Reported
Measures project
The Patient Reported Measures (PRM)
project is being undertaken by the NSW
Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI).
The purpose of the project is to enable
implementation of PRM processes within
healthcare services across NSW.
The intent is to enable patients to
provide direct, timely feedback about their
health-related outcomes and experiences,
which will then drive improvement and
integration of healthcare services across
the state.
Visit www.aci.health.nsw.gov.au/
resources/integrated-care/aci/patientreported-measures to learn more.
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>> According to Dr Wilson, there are
two kinds of PRMs.
‘The first is patient-reported experience
measures [PREMs],’ she said. ‘Those are
the ones we fill in with our accreditation every
three years and which the RACGP is reviewing
at the moment.
‘They are not just about patient satisfaction,
but also, “What was the quality of the
interaction?” “How much were you able to
engage in your care, if you wish to do that
as a patient?” “What was the quality of the
information given?” “What were the formats in
which you were given information?”
‘So it’s not only, “Yes, I like my doctor and
the waiting room was nice, it was a good
experience”. It’s actually trying to look at the
quality of the patient’s experience in terms
of their care.’
The second type of PRMs are known as
patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs),
which have a clinical basis. If PREMs help to
assess the quality of a patient’s experience
after their consultation, PROMs help to identify
a patient’s clinical needs before and during
treatment. There are currently thousands of
PROMs available for medical professionals
with which GPs would likely be familiar, such
as the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale
(K10) and the Depression and Anxiety Stress
Scales (DASS21).
Dr Wilson believes there can sometimes
be a difference between the goals of
practitioners and the goals of patients,
and patient feedback is necessary to identify
and help these bridge gaps.
‘It’s about that question of what we are
actually measuring, and making sure that what
we measure is not just what’s important to
us as clinicians, but also what’s important to
patients,’ she said.
‘For me as the clinician, it may be
simply that the medication is working
and that patients are improving and not
having side effects.
‘But, for the patient, it might also be, “I’m
well enough to walk the dog”, or “I’m well
enough to play with the kids”.
‘The wonderful thing about measures like
these is that you can look at, for example,
what DASS score the person got when
you first saw them and then, after you’ve
done an intervention such as counselling
or medication or referral to a focussed
psychological strategy, see what the outcome
of that has been.
‘So it allows you to see how patients
progress over time.’

Universal
needs
MORGAN LIOTTA

Dr Deborah Sambo
values her patients as
individuals and strives
to accommodate their
diverse requirements.
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As someone who
appreciates the variety
that life offers, it would be
true to say Queensland
GP Dr Deborah Sambo
is taking advantage of
that diversity.
Born in Nigeria and
subsequently travelling and
working around the globe,
Dr Sambo has been
exposed to a range of
cultures and their unique
healthcare systems.
After experiencing many
aspects of general
practice, including group
practice, private practice,
contract work, and
mixed-billing and
bulk-billing clinics, she
now operates as a
solo practitioner.
However, Dr Sambo
wasn’t always certain that she wanted to
pursue a career in the field of medicine.
‘I guess you grow up wanting to be
either a doctor, lawyer or engineer,’ she told
Good Practice. ‘I always wanted to go to
university, but didn’t know what I necessarily
wanted to study. Medicine came on top.’
After graduating from medical school
in Nigeria, Dr Sambo moved to Finland
to study a Master of Public Health before
moving to Australia in 2001.
Despite something of an initial culture
shock, including adjusting to the hot
Australian weather after the colder climate
of Finland, Dr Sambo was fortunate to start
work in a practice owned by a woman who
became her mentor.
‘It was a wonderful experience,’ she said.
‘She taught me most of the things I know
that weren’t in the text book, so to speak.
‘She spent quite some time explaining
the framework of the way the system is
organised and making sure I was guided
in how everything went. And, clinically,
she was always there, always available,
very generous with her time and just
really wonderful.
‘I wish everyone would have that kind of
experience first off. That really helped to
stabilise things.’

Going solo
After settling in Queensland and working
as a GP in various practices, Dr Sambo
decided to take the plunge and set up her
own practice in Deception Bay, part of the
Moreton Bay region north of Brisbane,
which she has now been running for five
years. Like most new businesses, the
practice wasn’t without its challenges.
‘I started it from scratch. I didn’t
take over from an existing practice,’
Dr Sambo explained. ‘I’d like to say it was
nice and easy, but it was actually a very
time-consuming task [and] there were
lots of naysayers who said, “You couldn’t
possibly do it”, “It’s going to be hard,
working alone, a lady with a family”. So all
the negatives got thrown in my face.
‘But, in spite of all of that, I had the
full support of my family and my original
mentor who, at critical times, were telling
me, “You can do it”.’
This difficult process also taught
Dr Sambo some valuable life lessons.
‘Just get out there, give it your best
and know that you have given it your best
shot,’ she said.
‘I’ve always seen myself as a doer.
I think that if you’ve got the opportunity
you have to grab it by the hand … and
owning a practice is what I always felt that
I wanted to do.’
Dr Sambo’s determination paid off.
She now has a loyal following of patients,
most of whom she has known for close
to 12 years.
‘I know most of my patients by
name and I must say that I’m really
quite blessed in the fact that I’m
able to have that relationship with my
patients,’ she said.
Dr Sambo has also retained that
fundamental element that keeps her
satisfied – the variety of general practice.
‘I enjoy the variation it gives,’ she
said. ‘General practice never gets boring
because you never know what’s going to
walk in through the door, or who’s going
to walk in or what they’re doing. You need
to piece everything together and come up
with a solution.
‘So, for me, every day that I wake up
and go to work, that just keeps me going;
never knowing. It doesn’t get boring.’
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More than a number
Although Dr Sambo does feel there is
nothing like general practice to highlight
people’s diversity, she believes human
beings have the same fundamental needs.
‘You grow up knowing that countries
differ. Even New Zealand is just next door
[to Australia], but if one goes over there to
practise medicine there will be a few things
that will be different,’ she said.
‘So it’s important to approach anywhere
you practise with an open mind and a
willingness to learn and to see things in
a different light, while appreciating the
interconnectivity of mankind.
‘There are differences in all places
but, ultimately, the human condition is
essentially the same. The things that
change are mostly cultural and maybe
social, but there’s not a whole lot of
difference when it comes to managing
the human being.’
It is with this outlook that Dr Sambo
has acquired such a devoted catalogue of
patients who appreciate the time she gives
them and the fact she is always willing to
go that extra mile.

‘You’re on a journey with a patient, you
know them and they know you and they
know what to expect,’ she said. ‘You’re
not just a one-off that they go off to see,
and they are not just a number.
‘That’s an area of general practice
that really gives me great joy, where
you’re quite able to connect and tie
the dots together in a way no other
specialty allows.’
The next generation
Dr Sambo feels that as long as there
are people who value the services GPs
provide, it will keep general practice
thriving and inspire the younger generation
of doctors to achieve their dreams, like
venturing out to start their own practice.
Her advice for GPs with such ambitions
rings true with her own life principles.
‘I’d just like to tell the younger ones who
are trying to come into the field and set
up their own practices that, if that’s part
of what they set as their goals or dreams,
then they should go for it,’ she said.
‘They should do their research, speak
with experienced people, listen attentively

I’m a member
because …
As a GP in a rapidly changing health
space, I am continually supported by the
RACGP to remain knowledgeable and well
informed. Through its various educational
and QI&CPD activities, the RACGP
provides me with great opportunities to
ensure my knowledge remains current and
relevant to general practice.
– Dr Deborah Sambo, RACGP member
since 2002.

to learn from those who have done it
before, and just take the plunge.’
Adhering to these principles certainly
paid off for Dr Sambo.
‘I’m happy that I stuck with my plans,’
she said. ‘Obviously it’s not easy, but
it’s that sense of satisfaction that you’re
able to stick to the plan and actually get
something off the ground.’
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IN MY PRACTICE

Breaking down silos

AMANDA LYONS

Ochre Health Medical
Centre, the RACGP’s
2016 Queensland
Practice of the Year,
offers an innovative
healthcare model.
When the Ochre Health Medical Centre
first opened its doors in 2014 as a partially
government-funded super clinic in Sippy
Downs on Queensland’s Sunshine Coast, it
was an exciting, though somewhat risky, move
for some of its original seven-doctor team.
‘Five of us didn’t have a patient base
when we opened, so it was quite scary,’
Dr John Adie, GP and medical coordinator
at the clinic, told Good Practice. ‘We were
thinking “Oh, shucks”.’
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But any fears proved unfounded; the Ochre
Health Medical Centre now employs 12 GPs
and offers a wide range of services, including
a dietitian, obstetrics and gynaecology,
and support from nurses trained in chronic
disease management. It also offers an onsite
pharmacy, dentist, audiometry, psychiatrist
and even a counsellor and mediator who
provides services in family dispute resolution.
While he enjoys his work at Ochre Health
Medical Centre, Dr Adie acknowledges that it
can be demanding.
‘The clinic has extended hours; we work
from eight o’clock in the morning until seven
o’clock at night, and we’re open Saturdays
and Sundays with X-ray,’ he said. ‘GPs
and allied health professionals have to be
committed to that model. It’s more than just
putting people in the same rooms.’
However, Dr Adie believes Ochre Health
Medical Centre also offers benefits for GPs
who are keen to use a wider range of skills.
‘To have a super clinic working, you need to
import some skillsets that are not necessarily
found in urban general practice,’ he said.
‘If you just put 10 doctors, 10 nurses and
10 receptionists together, it probably won’t
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work. But if you get rural GPs or GPs that
have done emergency medicine or urgent
care to complement the urban GPs, then
you’ve got these other skillsets to offer.’
Ochre Health Medical Centre is also
dedicated to fostering and encouraging
those skills among its staff members.
‘We are looking at the [treatment] areas
that we could expand and offer: skin
treatments, travel medicine, things like that,’
Dr Adie said. ‘Whatever you want to do and
develop, it’s about finding people with the
skills and supporting them.’
In this spirit, Ochre Health Medical
Centre is also involved in teaching the next
generation of GPs, from medical students
through to post-Fellowship education.
Continuing professional development
for the GPs working at the clinic is also
very important.
‘We meet once a month. We invite
specialists to come in and sometimes we
present papers for discussion, while other
times we have lectures,’ Dr Adie said.
‘It’s a two-hour session and we get staff
to sign at the end so they’ll be credited with
RACGP [QI&CPD] points.’

Images Ochre Health Medical Centre

Above (L–R): Practice manager Cindy Richards,
national operations manager Kerron Bromfield and
medical coordinator Dr John Adie.

The broad mix of healthcare means
learning also takes place more informally.
‘Because we have other allied services
under the same roof, they come down at
lunchtime and educate us on what they’re
doing,’ Dr Adie explained. ‘And those
conversations that you have in the corridor
about patients – confidentially, of course – all
contribute to the patients’ care.
‘It’s breaking down the silos, I guess
you’d say.’
Closer integration
According to Dr Adie, the ultimate purpose
of this type of clinic is to help bridge gaps
between community and hospital healthcare.
‘[Within general practice], horizontal
integration with allied health and medical
services is the common model, where
you might have, for example, a physio
and a pharmacist and laboratory in close
proximity,’ he said.
‘But for super clinics to fill their place in
the medical community, there needs to be a
vertical integration with hospitals. This involves
meeting with them regularly and asking,
“How can we serve you?”, “How can we
do things that have previously been done in

the hospital, but are possibly better done in
the community?”’
This model of healthcare is known as
‘hospital alternative’ and involves GPs at
the clinic taking on some tasks traditionally
performed by specialists in hospitals.
One of the most salient examples of this
model at Ochre Health Medical Centre is its
fracture clinic, which is run as a partnership
with the orthopaedic department of the
Sunshine Coast Hospital and Health Service.
Operating two days a week, the fracture
clinic relieves some of the hospital’s burden
of fracture referrals. Rather than attending
the hospital, patients can now choose to be
referred to the super clinic, where the injury
will be managed by a team of GPs, X-ray and
computed tomography (CT) technicians, and
plaster nurses.
The model has proven a popular one, with
its impact extending far beyond the clinic’s
local surrounds.
‘We’re getting people driving from
two hours away because sometimes
their towns don’t have an orthopaedic
surgeon,’ Dr Adie said.
The fracture clinic’s success has also led to
its replication in other areas.

‘There are now four clinics on the Sunshine
Coast [that have opened fracture clinics] and
we have been lucky enough to teach two of
them to get them going and show them the
ropes,’ Dr Adie said.
Ochre Health Medical Centre also offers a
‘hospital in the home’ program, in which patients
are provided care at their place of residence
for conditions that would otherwise require
treatment in an inpatient hospital bed.
‘You save 20–30% of the cost of the
person staying in the hospital, with very similar
outcomes,’ Dr Adie said. ‘And, for just about all
the patients, it’s been really positive.
‘The conditions we treat include cellulitis,
septic arthritis and osteomyelitis, and some of
these require treatment for six weeks.
‘With our program, some of the patients are
going to work, they don’t need to be stuck in
a bed. It just gives them freedom to get on
with their lives.’
Given Ochre Health Medical Centre’s
somewhat non-traditional approach, being
named the RACGP’s 2016 Queensland Practice
of the Year was a major morale boost.
‘To get the recognition from the RACGP, in a
sense, validated what we are doing as a worthy
cause,’ Dr Adie said.
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RACGP SPECIFIC INTERESTS

Child and young
person’s health
AMANDA LYONS

The Child and Young
Person’s Health Specific
Interests network
supports GPs in providing
appropriate care to
some of Australia’s most
vulnerable patients.
Children and young people – an age group
the Australian Bureau of Statistics defines as
aged 0–24 years – make up about one-third
of Australia’s population,1 and the Bettering
the Evaluation and Care of Health (BEACH)
program found that 19.7% of the country’s
general practice visits include patients within
this age group.2
According to Dr Michael Fasher, Chair
of the RACGP’s Child and Young Person’s
Health Specific Interests network, this
significant demographic also has distinctive
needs as a patient population.
‘The dimension that makes children so
different is the issue of development,’ he told
Good Practice.
‘It’s not helpful to view children as small
adults. Children mature from intrauterine life
and development continues through infancy,
toddlerhood and on through middle childhood,
and the brain is still developing in response to
the environment in adolescence.’
Consequently, health issues in children –
whether they are caused by illness, accident,
a difficult home life, or any other reason – can
be far-reaching.
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‘Adverse early childhood experience is
significantly responsible for a great deal of the
adult burden of physical, mental and social ill
health,’ Dr Fasher said.
For this reason, prevention becomes vital
in this area of healthcare, with its importance
extending beyond physical sickness.
‘The main role of the network is to help
general practice realise its potential to assist
families in the raising of healthy, well-adjusted
children and young people,’ Dr Fasher said.
Fulfilling this role includes supporting GPs
in identifying children who may be at risk and
acting on their behalf.
‘[GPs are well-placed to] advocate for
interventions that support families, particularly
families who are less advantaged in the
business of raising healthy, happy children,’
Dr Fasher said.
‘Clearly, disease is important where it
exists, but once you start looking at children
and their welfare and wellbeing, prevention
becomes huge.’
Assistance for GPs
The Child and Young Person’s Health network
provides the RACGP with support and advice,
including for internal work such as education
and position statements, and assisting with
external queries relating to children and young
people. The network also publishes a monthly
newsletter for its members and is very active
in providing general practice education.
A selection of sessions designed and
delivered by network members at the
RACGP’s 2016 annual conference for general
practice – GP16 – serves as a testament to
these efforts, and also illustrates the diversity
of health issues represented within the field.
‘There was a session on trauma, a session
on difficult-to-console babies,’ Dr Fasher
said. ‘There was one on bread-and-butter
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paediatrics, and there was a session
on trauma in the developing brain, to name
but some.’
The network is also keen to work with
others in RACGP Specific Interests who have
cross-interests in order to produce useful
resources and educational materials for GPs.
‘We are going to work with the Disability
network, preparing an ALM [active learning
module] for GP17, and we are working with
the Obesity network to find things that we can
usefully do together,’ Dr Fasher said.
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About the network
The Child and Young Person’s Health
network is one of the longest-serving
in RACGP Specific Interests, having
been endorsed in 2010. It aims to
support the RACGP and its members
with education, advice and information
in the field of child and young person’s
health. It is currently working with other
networks within the faculty, such as
the Disability and Obesity networks, to
produce helpful GP resources with a
combined focus.
Visit www.racgp.org.au/yourracgp/
faculties/specific-interests or contact
gpsi@racgp.org.au for more information
or to join the network.

